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Innovation, Quality, Reputation and Excellence
The Raynor Total Solution
Raynor is proud
to provide our
dealers the most
comprehensive
product offering in
the industry, including
residential garage
doors and openers,
commercial sectional, rolling and fire doors,
and commercial operators. Because we have
a full line of products for both residential and
commercial applications, choosing Raynor as
the total solution means less paperwork, less
time spent searching for products, and most
importantly, it means peace of mind. Our
dealers take comfort in knowing they have
a manufacturer that they can depend on to
provide them the right product for any project,
and any application.

A History of Innovation
Since Raynor first
opened for business
in 1944, we have
been a family-owned
and operated garage
door manufacturer
building the highest
quality garage doors
and openers available. We were pioneers in the
development of residential steel garage doors.
Our revolutionary TC Series™ was the first 3”
thick commercial door with insulation and full
thermal break. Raynor was also the first garage
door manufacturer to offer a residential total
system warranty and remains an industry leader
in offering the most comprehensive line of
residential finger protected doors.

Focused Distribution
Raynor understands
that it takes more
than quality products
to keep customers
coming back. It takes
qualified dealers.
Raynor’s dealer
network is second
to none. Our dealers have been thoroughly
trained to sell, install and service our doors and
operators. Unlike some of our competitors, we
don’t let just anyone represent our company.
That’s why you won’t find Raynor products in
warehouses or retail chains. We keep a close
eye on how our doors are built — and how our
doors are sold.

800-472-9667 • www.raynor.com
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Residential Doors

Commercial Sectional Doors

The Raynor residential door offering is a culmination of superior quality,
unlimited versatility and relentless commitment to innovation. With a
variety of materials, styles, colors and options, Raynor residential doors are
not only the best, but the best looking.

With a proven reputation for thermal efficiency and extreme durability,
Raynor’s commercial sectional doors are simply the best. Raynor provides
commercial doors with exceptionally high R-values combined with superior
construction.

Distinctions Series™
Raynor StyleView™, RockCreeke™, Country Manor™ and Eden Coast by Raynor
garage doors offer the finest features the garage door industry has to offer
combined with the widest range of design options available.

TC200/TC224
Offers extruded polystyrene core and dual bulb seals for significant thermal
efficiency and proprietary mechanical interlock for unsurpassed strength.

Aspen Series™
Aspen™ AP200LV, AP200 and AP138 steel garage doors provide the
ultimate in safety, quality, and energy efficiency in a steel, three-layer
construction door design. The Aspen Series features Raynor’s proprietary
WeatherLock™ section joint design and seal system and Neufoam™
polyurethane insulation for exceptional R-values.
Traditions Series™
Masterpiece™ and ShowCase™ steel garage doors are built for dependable,
long-lasting performance and offer homeowners an excellent option in
three-layer construction with polystyrene insulation.
Advantage Series™
TradeMark™ and BuildMark® garage doors offer homeowners, builders, and
contractors a very high-quality pan door with a wide-range of options and
designs from which to choose.

ThermaSeal® Series
Features foam-in-place polyurethane insulation for exceptional R-value.
TH160
For maximum thermal protection, choose the TH160 durable, energy-efficient sectional thermal garage door.
SteelForm™
High quality pan doors that feature rugged steel up to 16 gauge.
AlumaView™
Includes tempered glass options in a full-view aluminum product available
in over 180 powder coat finishes and 7 anodizing options.
FlexFit™ FF175
FlexFit FF175 is engineered and manufactured to absorb accidental impacts
and flex, rather than dent and buckle.

Residential Openers and Commercial Operators

Raynor’s full line of residential openers offer a
broad selection of performance, features and
durability. All models offer the ultimate in safety
and security features, are available in a variety
of horsepower levels and drive systems, as well
as wall mounted jackshaft operators, and with
battery backup systems. In addition, MyQ™
technology enables you to securely monitor and
control your garage door opener with your smart
phone, tablet or computer.

Commercial Rolling, Fire, Traffic, Grilles, Shutters
and High Performance Doors
Available in a variety of slat types and materials, our complete line of
rolling, fire and traffic doors and grilles, as well as our counter shutters,
perform in the most demanding industrial environments.

RapidCoil™
Available in four models with a variety of colors to choose from, multiple
vision options and activation methods. RapidCoil offers the fastest, best
sealing and safest high-speed fabric doors in the industry.

Raynor’s ControlHoist™ 2.0 commercial operators with solid-state logic board
control are available in a variety of motor and voltage combinations to
meet any commercial or industrial application. Raynor’s FireHoist™ fire door
operators are UL listed for use with Raynor FireCoil™ doors, as well as for
retro-fit applications where existing fire doors require new operators.

DuraCoil™
Options of aluminum, steel or stainless steel slats provide resilient versatility.

Parts

DuraGrille™
Available in a straight or brick grille pattern, offering an unobstructed view
of displays and merchandise.
DuraShutter™
Ideal for retail and commercial facilities where both appearance and
dependability are important.
FireCoil™
FireCoil doors are UL, C-UL and CSFM-labeled. Fusible links are provided
that automatically release to close the door at 165°F. The door’s descent
can also be triggered by smoke and heat detectors, a building’s alarm
system or solid state release devices.
FireCurtain™
All FireCurtain counter shutters comply with UL, C-UL, FM and CFM
requirements for 3-hour, 1½ hour and ¾ hour fire rating.
FabriCoil™
Offers sturdy construction at an economical price where high-speed, hightraffic solutions are needed.

No manufacturer in the industry delivers our
level of support to your parts and service
business. Raynor provides a complete offering
of parts available for next day shipment that
can be ordered from our Parts Connection - 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. This, combined
with our Parts Inventory Management Program
and our on-line Request For Service Dealer Web
Site Program, positions our dealers as leaders in
providing service and repairs for their customers.

The Raynor Academy

The Raynor Academy is the most in-depth and
practical garage door installation training
program available, covering all aspects of
residential and commercial garage doors, as well
as residential and commercial operators. Dealers
receive hands-on training and experience in
the Raynor Academy Education Lab where
participants simulate installations of all our
products.

The Sales Academy is a natural extension of Raynor’s Academy. This course
allows dealers to get a sales course, designed around the unique needs of
selling in the garage door industry.
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Superior Customer Service

We require our Customer Service
Representatives to participate in continued
education accreditation programs, in addition
to our initial 8-week training program. This
ensures that they are equipped to answer all
your questions regarding blueprint assessment,
garage door specifications, creating shop
drawings, order preparation, assistance with
installations and technical troubleshooting.
Raynor is committed to being here when you need us. That’s why our
Customer Service Team is available 10 hours a day Monday through Friday.
Providing exceptional service and doing it with a level of professionalism
and attention to detail that is second-to-none — this is our standard, not
our goal.

Marketing Support

Raynor understands that success in today’s
economy requires creative, practical tools that
position our dealers as leaders in their markets.
Raynor offers the most effective, comprehensive
portfolio of marketing support tools and
services the industry has to offer, including:

•
•
•
•

Showroom Display Program
Special Promotions
Problem Solvers
Dealer Web Site Program

•
•
•
•
•

Exterior Signage Program
Vehicle Identification Program
WebPrint
Marketing Store
Advertising Allowance Program

These services combine to complement Raynor’s position as the most valueadded manufacturer in our industry and enhances Raynor’s identity as the
single-source solution above our competition.

Professional, Supportive Field Sales
Representation
Our Regional Managers have more than 150
years of combined experience with Raynor
and our dealers. They are tested and retested,
continually receiving training and education
provided by the Raynor Academy, our industryleading door and operating system training
program. This, combined with sessions in
our Raynor Total Training programs, positions
our Regional Managers as unmatched resources for information and
results. Whether it’s strategic business planning, new programs, process
improvement projects, product information or pricing, Raynor Regional
Managers provide the support our dealers need, and they are committed to
actively contributing to their success.

Wind Load Products
When a hurricane warning sounds, you don’t
have to worry about your Raynor Garage Door.
When closed and locked, it is always ready for
hurricane-force winds. Many of our residential
garage doors and some of our commercial
doors are available with Raynor’s Hurricane
Ready System, which meets or exceeds
the requirements of the Standard Building
Code (Section 1606, 1994 edition; Section 1205, 1991 edition). Retrofit
packages are available for most Raynor Doors.

Integrated Web Quoting and Ordering
WebConnect, Raynor proprietary web quoting
and ordering system, revolutionizes the way
dealers can manage the quoting and ordering
process by giving them the ability to generate
or change quotes, display and print shop
drawings, and place orders 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. WebConnect provides our
dealers access to the same tools used by our
own Customer Service Department, and does so in an extremely userfriendly, easy to use platform. By providing our dealers the ability to place
orders, check order status, receive shop drawings and more, all from their
computer, we give them more than just an on-line ordering system. We
give them a solution that saves time and gives them more options than any
other manufacturer in our industry. That’s being easy to do business with
— that’s Raynor.
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